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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Prior descriptions of imaging after failed stapes procedures for otosclerosis predated currently available
CT technology and/or failed to assess commonly used metallic implants. The purpose of this study was to correlate temporal bone CT
findings with clinically and intraoperatively determined causes of surgical failure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: All patients with otosclerosis undergoing stapedectomy between December 1999 and December 2010 were
identified from a search of neurotology clinical records. Patients presenting because of failed stapes surgery and having temporal bone CT
scans at the time of revision surgery or clinical evaluation were included. Imaging and clinical records were retrospectively evaluated by a
medical student, radiology resident, and senior neuroradiologist. Stapes prosthesis complications and relevant anatomic CT findings were
correlated to clinical and intraoperative findings.

RESULTS: Twenty-two of 340 patients met inclusion criteria. Temporal bone CT findings were correlated to intraoperative findings in 17
of 22 patients and to clinical findings in 5 of 22 patients. Surgically confirmed abnormalities included 7 of 7 incus erosions, 3 of 6 piston
re-sizings, 3 of 5 granulation tissues, 3 of 5 prosthesis disconnections, 3 of 4 obliterative otosclerosis, 2 of 2 oval window dislocations, and
1 labyrinthine ossificans. Clinically confirmed abnormalities included 2 cases each of superior semicircular canal dehiscence, and wrong
piston size, and 1 each of piston disconnection, labyrinthine ossificans, and intravestibular footplate.

CONCLUSIONS: CT evaluation in the setting of failed stapes surgery is challenging. Many postoperative complications such as piston
migration, incus necrosis, and overt vestibular penetration are well recognized on temporal bone CT. Of particular note, superior semi-
circular canal dehiscence is an important contraindication to stapes surgery.

ABBREVIATIONS: CHL � conductive hearing loss; SNHL � sensorineural hearing loss; MHL � mixed hearing loss; SSCD � superior semicircular canal dehiscence;
OW � oval window; OtoO � obliterative otosclerosis

Otosclerosis affects approximately 1% of the population

(more common in whites but rare in African Americans,

Asians, and Native Americans) and usually presents early as con-

ductive hearing loss (CHL) and later as mixed CHL and senso-

rineural hearing loss (SNHL) in young adults.1-3 CHL occurs

early on as the result of mechanical fixation of the stapes footplate

within the oval window (OW) that prevents normal mobility.

This limits transmission of energy as a fluid wave within the inner

ear fluid and manifests as CHL. Surgical management of otoscle-

rosis includes stapedectomy, which involves the creation of a

small hole in the stapes footplate within the OW and removal of

portions or all of the stapes and implantation of a prosthesis to

restore mechanical sound conduction.

Surgical treatment of CHL is evaluated postoperatively with

4-frequency air-bone gap. Closure of the air-bone gap to 10 dB or

less reflects surgical success and was achieved in 94.2% of patients

in the largest prospective data base of stapedotomies for otoscle-

rosis.4 If CHL persists after surgery, then revision surgery is usu-

ally indicated but is more challenging.5

High-resolution temporal bone CT is an important technique

that can identify many causes of stapedectomy failure, particu-

larly for recurrent or persistent CHL, and provides a roadmap for

revision surgery. Although 2 prior excellent studies delineated

many common causes of failed otosclerosis surgery, better CT

technology and an improved understanding of other conditions

contributing to hearing loss have intervened since their publica-

tion.6,7 One study, for example, addressed only fluoroplastic im-

plants rather than the metallic implants that are typically used in

the United States,6 whereas the other study is in part outdated
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because of technological advancements in CT technology and be-

cause anatomic considerations such as superior semicircular ca-

nal dehiscence (SSCD), labyrinthine ossificans, and obliterative

otosclerosis (OtoO) were not recognized at that time as potential

causes of surgical failure.7 The particular limitations of CT eval-

uation of metallic-type prostheses were also not described at that

time.7

We sought to perform a more contemporary evaluation of a

series of consecutive patients with otosclerosis presenting for

failed stapedectomy to better evaluate the potential role of preop-

erative temporal bone CT performed with the use of current

technology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients undergoing stapes or stapes revision surgery at our insti-

tution between December 1999 and December 2010 were identi-

fied from a search of the department of neuro-otology clinical

records. Patients presenting because of failed stapes surgery

(those with new or persistent hearing and/or balance complaints

after prior stapes surgery) and having temporal bone CT at the

time of surgical or clinical evaluation were included in this retro-

spective review. Institutional review board approval was obtained

with waiver of informed consent for this retrospective imaging

and chart review. Temporal bone CT studies were reviewed in

consensus in an unblinded fashion by a medical student, radiol-

ogy resident, and neuroradiologist with a Certificate of Added

Qualification in neuroradiology to identify imaging findings that

could be correlated to surgical and clinical findings. The imaging

and intraoperative reports were also discussed with a senior

neurotologist.

Temporal bone CT protocol at our institution includes heli-

cally acquired 0.75-mm-thick axial images on 1 of 2 16-section

MDCT scanners from the top of the temporal bones through the

tip of mastoids obtained without intravenous contrast. Images are

routinely reconstructed in axial and coronal increments in bone

and soft tissue algorithms. Postprocessing by use of oblique sag-

ittal (Stenvers and Poschl views) type reformats and 3D volume-

rendered reconstructions were performed in selected cases when

possible to better demonstrate abnormalities. High-quality mul-

tiplanar reformations and 3D reconstructions were not routinely

possible in all cases in this retrospective study, given that the orig-

inal dataset is not saved after a short period of time at our insti-

tution. Older studies in 4 cases included 1-mm-thick direct axial

and coronal images by use of a single-section CT scanner.

CT images were reviewed to assess the location and position of

the stapes prosthesis, appearance of the OW and round window,

otic capsule attenuation, cochlea, vestibule, semicircular canals,

ossicles, and tympanic cavity. Areas of abnormal soft tissue atten-

uation, abnormal bone formation, and ossicular fixation were

assessed.

RESULTS
A total of 340 patients who had stapes surgery were initially

identified from the department of neurotology clinical re-

cords. Sixty of 340 (17.6%) had temporal bone CT examina-

tions available in our digital PACS. A total of 22 of 60 (36.7%)

poststapedectomy patients (7 male, 15 female), ranging in age

from 16 – 87 years (mean, 48 years) formed the basis of this

review. Seventeen of these 22 patients had presurgical tempo-

ral bone CT studies that could be correlated with subsequent

Table 1: Temporal bone CT findings compared with intraoperative findings and clinical presentation in patients with revision
stapedectomy

Patient CT Oto Age, y Sex Presentation CT Surgery
1 B OtoF 55 F R MHL, vest R LPS with incus erosion, gas in

vestibule?
R LPS with incus necrosis, fistula not

mentioned
2 B neg 44 F R SNHL, vest Neg R long piston
3 R OtoF 35 F L CHL, tinnitus L prosthesis dislocation from OW L long piston, loosening
4 B OtoC 68 M R MHL R LPS with disconnection, scar,

incus erosion, OW dislocation
R LPS with disconnection, scar, incus necrosis,

OW dislocation
5 R OtoF 56 F R SNHL, vest R long piston R long piston, incus medialized
6 B OtoF 80 M L SNHL L long piston L CI (piston length unconfirmed)

Clinical notes limited
7 B OtoC 56 M L MHL, vest L LO, B OtoC, B OtoO L OtoO prior surgery

R MHL R CI limited notes; HL thought in part caused
by OtoC

8 B neg 44 M L CHL L short piston L short piston
9 B OtoF 61 M R CHL Neg R OW dislocation, bone ingrowth
10 B neg 15 F R CHL R OW dislocation R OW dislocation, scar, OtoO
11 B OtoC 51 F R MHL R OtoO R OtoO prior surgery

R CI; HL probably caused by OtoC
12 B neg 54 F R CHL R incus erosion R piston loose, incus necrosis, scar
13 R OtoF 30 F R CHL R incus erosion R stapes not crimped and scarred to incus with

incus necrosis
14 B OtoF 31 F R CHL R incus erosion and disconnection,

OtoO
R incus erosion and disconnection, OtoO

15 R OtoF 67 F R CHL, vest Neg R nonmobile piston surrounded by scar
16 B neg 53 F R vest R long piston, incus erosion R long piston, scar, incus necrosis
17 R OtoF 52 F L vest L incus erosion, prosthesis disconnection,

OW dislocation
L piston medialized, disconnection,

incus necrosis

Note:—LPS indicates lateralized piston syndrome; CHL, conductive hearing loss; SNHL, sensorineural hearing loss; MHL, mixed hearing loss; R, right; L, left; B, bilateral; OtoF,
fenestral otosclerosis; OtoC, cochlear otosclerosis; OtoO, obliterative otosclerosis; neg, negative; vest, vestibular symptoms; CI, cochlear implantation; OW, oval window; LO,
labyrinthine ossificans; HL, hearing loss.
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intraoperative findings. Fourteen of 17 had revision

stapedectomies, whereas 3 of 17 had cochlear implant surgery

in conjunction with prior stapes surgical reports plus clinical

correlation. Five additional poststapedec-

tomy patients (3 male, 2 female; mean

age, 42 years) with 6 postoperative ears

have not undergone revision surgery to

date but had temporal bone CT studies

that were reviewed and correlated to clin-

ical follow-up only.

Persistent hearing or balance com-

plaints in the 17 patients with stapedec-

tomy that prompted revision stapes sur-

gery in 14 and cochlear implantation in 3

included CHL in 8 patients, SNHL and/or

vestibular symptoms in 5 patients, and

mixed hearing loss (MHL) in 4 patients.

The primary intraoperative findings cor-

related to clinical presentation in the 17

patients with revision stapedectomy are

detailed in Table 1.

Otosclerosis was visible radiographi-

cally in 12 of 17 (70.6%) of the surgical

group and 3 of 5 (60%) of the clinically

confirmed group. Fenestral otosclerosis

was visible at CT in 9 of 17 (52.9%) of the

surgical group and 3 of 5 (60%) of the

clinically confirmed group (Fig 1A). Co-

chlear otosclerosis was present in 3 of 17

(17.6%) of the surgically confirmed and

none of the clinically confirmed patients

(Fig 1B).

CT Findings in Surgically Confirmed
Patients
Preoperative temporal bone CT findings

correlating to intraoperative findings in-

cluded 2 of 2 cases of OW dislocation (Fig

2); 3 of 5 cases of prosthesis disconnection

(Fig 3); 7 of 7 cases of incus erosion, 2 as

part of the lateralized piston syndrome

(Figs 4 and 5); 1 of 1 short piston (Fig 6); 2

of 5 long pistons (Fig 7); 3 of 5 with gran-

ulation tissue; and 3 of 4 surgically con-

firmed cases of OtoO (Fig 8). Three pa-

tients with no definite CT abnormality

had the following intraoperative findings

explaining surgical failure: 1 each of non-

mobile piston encased in scar, piston

dislocation from OW with new bone for-

mation, and long piston. Additional in-

completely seen CT findings at surgery

included a case of prosthesis uncrimp-

ing with scar, though the CT did confirm

incus erosion in this case that supported

loosening.

CT findings identified but not men-

tioned in surgical notes included the following possible postoper-

ative complications: 1 suspected long piston that received co-

chlear implant with limited intraoperative description, 1 piston

FIG 1. A, Axial CT in a 15-year-old girl with persistent conductive hearing loss poststapedectomy shows a
small lucency in the left fissula antefenestrum (thin arrow), consistent with fenestral otosclerosis. Her
piston prosthesis appeared short (thick arrow), without intravestibular penetration (surgically confirmed).
B, Axial CT in a 56-year-old man with sensorineural hearing loss after stapedectomy shows extensive
lucency surrounding the cochlea (arrows), consistent with cochlear otosclerosis.

FIG 2. A, Coronal CT in a 40-year-old woman with recurrent right conductive hearing loss after
stapedectomy shows inferior dislocation of the prosthesis (arrow) with respect to the oval
window. B, Coronal CT in a 15-year-old girl with CHL shows superior dislocation of the stapes
prosthesis from the OW (arrow).

FIG 3. A, Axial CT in a 31-year-old woman with right conductive hearing loss after stapedectomy
shows a gap (arrow) consistent with disconnected prosthesis. B, Coronal CT (same patient as in
A) shows slender incus erosion and disconnection (arrow). This patient had intraoperatively
confirmed disconnection and incus necrosis.
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dislocation from the OW (in which concurrent incus erosion and

prosthesis disconnection were seen and did correlate with CT), 1

possible intravestibular gas (in a patient with vestibular symp-

toms) without surgically confirmed labyrinthine fistula, and 1

prosthesis disconnection from the ossicular

chain in which the only finding in this case

at surgery was a suspected long piston, not

evident at CT. Two additional CT anatomic

findings were SSCD in a patient with ipsilat-

eral CHL and labyrinthine ossificans in a

patient with ipsilateral MHL that may have

in part explained surgical failures.

CT Findings in Patients with Clinical
Confirmation Only
The 5 patients evaluated having only clin-

ical correlation showed abnormalities on

temporal bone CT in 6 poststapedectomy

ears (Table 2). One patient with postop-

erative SNHL had a long prosthesis with

excessive vestibular penetration as a pre-

sumed cause. One patient with prior bi-

lateral stapedectomies showed prosthesis

disconnection and incus erosion correlat-

ing to MHL on 1 side and a “dead” ear

(complete sensorineural deafness) on the

contralateral side as the result of an intra-

vestibular foreign body caused by foot-

plate dislocation (Fig 9). Prosthesis dislo-

cation from the OW and short piston

probably explained CHL in 2 cases, re-

spectively, whereas concurrent SSCD and

labyrinthine ossificans could explain

MHL in another (Fig 10). Interestingly,

the patient with suspected short piston

also had SSCD in addition to findings

consistent with fenestral otosclerosis on

her symptomatic but unoperated con-

tralateral ear.

DISCUSSION
Otosclerosis is a genetically inherited os-

teodystrophy that affects the otic capsule

of the temporal bone. Although autopsy

series suggest a prevalence of 10%, ap-

proximately 1% of the population is af-

fected clinically.2 The inheritance pattern

is autosomal dominant but with incom-

plete penetrance of 40% and variable clin-

ical expression.8

Surgical treatment of otosclerosis has

a high success rate, but revision stapedec-

tomy is more challenging and prone to

more surgical complications. Temporal

bone CT is particularly useful for preop-

erative planning in such cases because it

may reveal the suspected cause of surgical

failure and/or may identify anatomic ab-

normalities that may alter the treatment plan.

Prior description of temporal bone CT in poststapedecto-

my patients was based on polytetrafluoroethylene implants in

France6 that are not commonly used in the United States and on an

FIG 4. A, Axial CT in a 68-year-old man with recurrent mixed hearing loss shows findings
suggesting the lateralized piston syndrome: prosthesis displacement inferior to the OW (arrow).
Piston tip is encased in new otosclerotic bone. B, Coronal oblique multiplanar reformation
(same patient as in A) shows incus erosion (arrow). Intraoperative findings confirmed scar tissue
surrounding the stapes piston, causing prosthesis extrusion.

FIG 5. A, Stenver multiplanar reformation CT in a 55-year-old woman with mixed hearing loss
shows findings of lateralized piston syndrome. The piston is in the oval window, but no vestib-
ular penetration (thin arrow) is noted. Note piston lateralization to the tympanic membrane
(thick arrow). B, Poschl MPR (same patient as in A) shows the piston traversing the expected
location of the incus long process, which is eroded (arrow).

FIG 6. A, Axial CT in a 44-year-old woman with conductive hearing loss demonstrates no
vestibular penetration (arrow) by the piston prosthesis. B, Coronal CT multiplanar reformation
in the same patient as in A also shows no vestibular penetration (arrow), suggesting short piston.
Intraoperative findings confirmed inadequate piston depth.
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older study from 1986 with the use of 1.5-mm-thick sections that

predated MDCT.7 Many conditions such as SSCD are now only vi-

sualized because better spatial resolution and thinner section colli-

mation is available with MDCT.9 MDCT further allows excellent

MPR and 3D reformations that optimize detection of relevant

pathology.10

Metallic stapes prostheses are more challenging to evaluate

with CT because attenuation artifacts limit accurate evaluation of

prosthesis size and intravestibular penetration.11-13 Although

most metallic prostheses were easy to

evaluate in this study, a few were difficult

to visualize, probably because of smaller

prosthesis size and technical factors. It re-

mains worthwhile commenting on sus-

pected piston sizing abnormalities be-

cause most patients presenting with

persistent CHL or other postoperative

complications require surgical re-explo-

ration, and preoperative CT findings im-

prove surgical planning. Despite inaccu-

rate size estimation on CT, excessive

vestibular penetration caused by migra-

tion or length seemed reasonable to sug-

gest in this study if the piston tip depth

exceeded 50% of the (normal) vestibule

width.

Persistent or recurrent CHL after pri-

mary stapes surgery occurs in approxi-

mately 5.8% of cases,4 on the basis of re-

sidual air-bone gap �10 dB after surgery.

This most often results from prosthesis

migration or dislocation (�80%).12,14

The prosthesis may become disconnected

or loose and may be evidenced by a gap in

the ossicular chain–stapes structure. MPR

and/or 3D reconstruction may best dem-

onstrate the gap. The “lateralized piston

syndrome” was seen in 2 of our cases, and

it is characterized by lateral piston extru-

sion out of the OW that is often associated

with incus necrosis. The piston itself may

contact the tympanic membrane in more

than half of cases,15 and was present in 1

of our cases.

Ossicular necrosis or resorption, evi-

dent by erosion on CT, may also lead to

CHL. The incus long process is most often

involved because it is typically the point of

prosthesis attachment. Erosion is potenti-

ated by excessive piston length or insuffi-

cient crimping, which may transmit un-

due stress, though nonsurgical cases of

incus erosion are also reported, thought

to be related to ischemic resorption.16

Granulation tissue or new bone for-

mation may result in recurrent CHL.

Granulation tissue is seen as soft tissue

attenuation, though small size, suboptimal technique, and/or

motion may limit visualization. Intraoperatively identified func-

tional immobility and prosthesis uncrimping were additional

sources of false-negative CT that illustrate the fact that some com-

plications may not be detectable with any anatomic imaging

technique.

Other findings that may contribute to poststapedectomy CHL

are OtoO and ossicular fixation. OtoO reflects progression of oto-

sclerosis and is seen as patchy lucent new bone formation. Bony

FIG 7. A, Axial CT in an 80-year-old man with sensorineural hearing loss shows deep intrusion
into the vestibule (arrow). B, Coronal CT multiplanar reformation in a 68-year-old man with
vestibular symptoms suggests deep intravestibular position of the stapes prosthesis (arrow).
Long prosthesis and small labyrinthine fistula were confirmed intraoperatively.

FIG 8. A, Axial CT in a 56-year-old man with persistent mixed hearing loss after stapedectomy
demonstrates heaped-up lucent bone formation at the right round window consistent with
obliterative otosclerosis (OtoO) (arrow). This patient also had probable superior semicircular
canal dehiscence (not shown). B, Axial CT in the contralateral ear in the same patient as in B also
shows OtoO. Note tip of prior stapes piston embedded within otosclerotic new bone (arrow).

Table 2: Temporal bone CT findings in patients after stapedectomy with clinical
confirmation only

Patient Age, y Sex CT Oto Presentation CT Findings
1 40 F B OtoF R CHL, tinnitus R prosthesis dislocation from OW
2 67 M B neg R MHL R SSCD, R LO
3 11 F B OtoF R CHL R short piston

SNHL L SSCD (contralateral to operated ear)
4 41 M B neg B MHL, vertigo L intravestibular foreign body (footplate)

R disconnection of prosthesis-incus, incus
erosion, OW dislocation

5 58 M B OtoF L SNHL L long piston

Note:—CHL indicates conductive hearing loss; SNHL, sensorineural hearing loss; MHL, mixed hearing loss; OW, oval
window; SSCD, superior semicircular canal dehiscence; LO, labyrinthine ossificans; R, right; L, left; B, bilateral; OtoF,
fenestral otosclerosis; neg, negative.
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round window or OW obliteration prevents normal mechanical

conduction and affects surgical planning. Although not an abso-

lute contraindication, surgery is more complex and overall results

are worse if OtoO is present.6

Two of 3 patients had SSCD that explained surgical failure (the

third remains unoperated). This probably occurred in our series

because SSCD was not well recognized as a cause of failed otoscle-

rosis surgery with persistent CHL until the past decade. SSCD may

be present in 5% of patients presenting for surgical treatment of

otosclerosis.17 SSCD acts as a “third window” mechanism, allow-

ing dissipation of the mechanical fluid wave through an addi-

tional opening rather than transmission to the round win-

dow.18,19 Any labyrinthine dehiscence should be reported

because a case of posterior semicircular canal dehiscence causing

CHL is also reported.20-22

Progressive SNHL and/or vestibular symptoms occur in

0.6 –3% of primary and up to 14% of revision stapes surgeries.23

Causes include serous or infectious labyrinthitis, labyrinthine fis-

tula, reparative granuloma, and intravestibular foreign body.

These are often less well evaluated with temporal bone CT, and

enhanced MR imaging may be indicated.

Three patients with sensorineural deaf-

ness and/or vestibular symptoms had CT

findings that could explain their findings:

2 pistons with excessive vestibule penetra-

tion and 1 stapes footplate dislocation

into the vestibule. Progressive cochlear

otosclerosis in 2 patients may have con-

tributed to SNHL on the basis of natural

disease progression because most poststa-

pedectomy patients have late develop-

ment of SNHL (30 years out) in the course

of their disease.24 Two patients also had

labyrinthine ossificans as a suspected

contributing cause of SNHL.

Limitations of this study include the

occasionally incomplete nature of the

electronic medical record and clinical

correlation in 5 nonsurgical patients and

3 patients with cochlear implant surgery.

There is also the possibility that pertinent

intraoperative findings were not fully

documented in the surgical reports. Fur-

thermore, the prospective diagnostic ca-

pability of preoperative temporal bone

CT was not assessed in this unblended,

retrospective review. We were also un-

able to discriminate among patients

with more than 1 potential contributing

cause of persistent hearing and balance

complaints.

CONCLUSIONS
Surgery is a mainstay of treatment for

otosclerosis. Anatomic conditions that

predispose to surgical failure include

SSCD, OtoO, and labyrinthine ossificans.

After initial surgery, temporal bone CT

before revision surgery for persistent CHL may demonstrate pros-

thesis dislocation or disconnection, incus necrosis, granulation

tissue, and inappropriate prosthesis size. SNHL and/or vestibular

symptoms warrant assessment for suspected deep vestibular pen-

etration or foreign body.
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